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Submarine canyon deposits have been well described from ancient
rock sequences by Stanley (1975) and reviewed by Whitaker (19741. The
canyons themselves are usually steep sided, deeply incised straight or
sinuous features located between shelf and basinal environments. The
resultant fill tends to be of shoestring form, emphasised by isopach,
bed thickness and palacocurrcnt data (Stanley, 1975"). Canyon wall
facies may show palaeoslope and palacocurrcnt directions perpendicular
to this trend (Stanley, 197S, pp.47-50). The sedimentary fill is
coarse, conglomerates or coarse sandstones, with bedding often crude,
lenticular, and amalgamation common. Pine grained sand and mud interbeds are uncommon. Slump deposits arc frequently present. Individual
beds are usually massive, grading if present is poorly developed, and
internal structures, e.g. divisions of the Bouma sequence, are usually
uncommon. The sediments reflect deposition by gravity creep, slides and
slumps, debris flow, grain flow and fluidized flow (collectively referred
to as sandflow by Stanley, 1975, p.32) and bottom traction currents;
turbidity currents are less important.
The upper or inner fan is characterised by an active channel of
erosional or depositional type (Nelson and kulm, 1973), usually with
levees and relatively steep walls. Channel and intcrchannel facies are
commonly recognised, with the former often enclosed in the latter. Channel
fill deposits include thick bedded coarse sandstones and conglomerates
with rare fine sand and mud interbeds. Conglomerates may be massive or
graded, clast supported or matrix supported, with sandy or muddy matrices,
and with or without an ordered depositional clast fabric. Sandstones are
usually massive, A or AE types, commonly amalgamated, and exhibiting
scours, sole marks, mudstone clasts, scattered pebbles, poor grading if
present at all, with or without a diffuse parallel lamination and dish
structure. Slump deposits may be present. Tnterchannel and levee deposits
are finer grained, better bedded and the sandstones usually possess more
internal structures, e.g., Bouma CDF: divisions. Sedimentation processes
include debris flows, grain flows, fluidized flows, some slumping, and
bedload deposition from turbidity currents. Overbank spill of turbidity
currents and pelagic sedimentation contributes to the levee and overbank
deposits.
The middle fan, distinguished by its depositional bulge or suprafan
(Normark, 1974, p.61), may be subdivided into a channelled suprafan and a
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nonchannc1 led supra fan (Walker and Mutti, 1973). In other instances, the
entire middle fan and even lower fan may be channelled (e.g., Nelson and
Knlm, 1975). The channelled supra fan is characterised by a braiding
distributary channel system, the channels being shallower and smaller
than the inner fan channel. Channel and interchannel facies are recognised,
but the latter may be volumetrica1ly less significant due to the frequent
lateral migration of channels and/or greater frequency of overbank spill
depositing coarser beds more comparable to the channel facies. Channel
fill deposits, predominantly sandy but including gravels, are usually
laterally discontinuous bodies, and may exhibit upward fining sequences
related to the progressive filling and abandonment of a channel (Mutti,
1974, p.103). In contrast, the nonchannc1led suprafan consists of depositional lobes in which bedding is laterally more continuous. Coarsening
up sequences have been attributed to progradational lobes (Mutti, 1974,
p.102) within this environment. Turbidity current sedimentation is more
common in the mid fan than in the inner fan region. Slumping from locally
steep channel walls may occur (Normark, 1974). Debris flow and sand flow
mechanisms have been inferred for the coarser channel fill deposits of
the mid fan, while pelagic sedimentation contributes to the finer interchannel deposits.
The outer or lower fan is usually nonchannclied, bedding thus being
thinner and characteristically more continuous. Typical distal turbidites,
CDE and DH types, are common, turbidity current and pelagic sedimentation
being dominant. This region passes gradationally to the basin plain
environment.
A pronounced proximal-distal trend is evident in submarine fan
deposits, featuring:
1.

a decreasing grain size from inner to outer fan;

2.

a change in the resedimcntation mechanisms, with grain flow,
debris flow and slumps being more typical of proximal conditions
and turbidity currents more important in distal environments;

3.

a downfan decrease in conglomerate and increase in mudstone;

4.

a deer.* ase in average bed thickness from inner to outer fan;

5.

a decrease in the unstructured or poorly graded nature of the
resedimented deposits and an increase in the presence of internal
sedimentary structures, e.g., Bouma sequence divisions, and grading.
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Submarine fan environments typically show a radiating pattern
of distributary channels and current directions. Flow is directed
from the basin edge to the basin axis. Deviation occurs from the downslope movement in canyon wall environments (Stanley, 197S) and overbank
spill deposits ("e.g., Nelson and Nilsen, 1974, p.85).
Walker (1975a,1976) presents a probable relationship between
resedimented conglomerate models and submarine fan environments. His
model is presented herein in Fig. 7.1. The disorganised-bed model and
debris flow deposits are attributed to the submarine canyon/channel,
while slump deposits are common on the basinal slopes. The inverse-tonormally graded, graded-bed and graded-stratified models are attributed
to the inner fan channel environment, with a tentative downchannel
relationship between these three models, involving a decrease in inverse
grading and an increase in stratification, being suggested by Walker.
Such also occurs laterally in conglomerate pods (Walker, 1975a, p.746).
The channelled suprafan environment is characterised by graded pebbly
sandstones and massive sandstones, the nonchannelled suprafan by proximal
turbidites, and the outer fan by distal turbidites.
Criteria used for the identification of submarine fans in ancient
sequences including a radiating palaeocurrent pattern, with flow directed
from basin edge to basin axis, the presence of usually abundant channelling,
and the nature and distribution of the facics (e.g., Nelson and Nilsen,
1974; Walker, 1976]; a more complete list of characteristics of fans
which may be preserved and thus aid in their identification is given,
e
-g-> by Nelson (1976, pp.165-168) and Nelson and Nilsen (1974, Table 4).

3. The keep it Conglomerate as a Submarine Fan Deposit?
The main features which suggest that the Keepit Conglomerate is
a submarine fan deposit are the proximal-distal trends, the facies
distribution, and to a lesser extent, palaeocurrents and channelling.
When compared to many ancient and all recent submarine fan deposits the
Keepit Conglomerate is much coarser. Other coarse conglomerates attributed
to submarine fans are described by, e.g., Piper (1970b), and Lowe (1976,
p.196).
The geometry of the Keepit Conglomerate argues against interpretation
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as being solely the fill of a major submarine canyon, such usually being
of pronounced linear form oriented essentially parallel to the
palaeoslope (Stanley, 1975). The Keep it Conglomerate is laterally
extensive, the thickness data indicating a number of coalescing possible
fan-like bodies (Fig. 2.2).
a.

ProximaI - V f n t a I Trends:

The lateral trends exhibited within the marine domain (see p.152 ,
Fig. 6.6) are comparable to the proximal-distal trends of submarine fans,
as discussed above. The eastward (distal) decrease in conglomerate
content and grain size, associated with a corresponding increase in the
sandstone and mudstone content, is noteworthy. Associated with this is
the increasing importance of turbidity currents, as opposed to grain flows
and debris flows, in the more distal environments. Internal structures
within the sandstones, e.g., are more common in more distal deposits.
b.

Fades

Distribution:

The three facies associations recognised in this study (p.144)
can be compared with the facies distribution for submarine fans proposed
by Walker (1975a,1976). The fan environments referred to in the discussion
below relate to Walker's model (Fig. 7.1).
Facies Association

A:

The disorganised-bed, inverse-to-normally

graded and graded bed models of resedimented conglomerates of facies
association A are comparable to the feeder channel-inner fan environments.
Debris flow deposits, attributed to the feeder channel environment by
Walker, are a minor component of this facies association. Massive sandstones, occurring herein as individual beds rather than very thick
amalgamated sequences, are common to feeder channel-inner fan environments
(e.g., Stanley, 1975; Nelson, 1976, p.166; Nelson and Kulm, 1973;
Nelson and Nilsen, 1974). The presence of minor facies M is considered
to indicate some interchannel sedimentation. On the basis of the facies
present, facies association A may be attributed to feeder channel-inner
fan environments. It is considered that for subdivisions II and III a
feeder channel environment is less likely as such usually occurs incised
into mudstones of slope deposits; the facies association A deposits
overlie resedimented pebble conglomerates and pebbly sandstones attributed
to a suprafan environment (see below). The facies association A deposits

Fig. 7.1. Pacies Associations and Submarine Ian Pnvironments
for the Kccpit Conglomerate.
I op i i gh t.

Inset showing submarine fan environments

and resedimented conglomerate and sandstone facies,
after Walker (1976).
Bottom left: Inset showing schematically the relationships of
the three facies associations A,B and C, and the
location of the three schematic columnar sections
for subdivisions I,II and Til of the marine domain.
The diagram shows schematic columnar sections for
subdivisions 1,11 and III of the marine domain. The facies
associations A,B and C, their vertical relationships, and inferred
submarine fan environments for these facies associations, are
indicated.
The upward coarsening then fining of subdivisions II
and III, and the relationship of this to prograding-retrograding
submarine fan environments, is evident. The west (subdivision I)
to cast (subdivision II) proximal-distal trend is also evident.
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arc thus considered to be of inner fan origin in the model of Walker.
" 10 graded pebble conglomerates and pebbly
sandstones of facies association R are comparable to the deposits of the
inner tan and channelled supra fan. The pebble conglomerates are
p i edom 1 nan 11 y ol the graded-st rat i fi ed model, considered by iValker to
be the least proxima1 of the inner fan resedimented conglomerate models.
However, the close association of the pebble conglomerates and pebblv
Sandstones, and their occurrence as an association distinct from and in
abrupt contact with the coarse conglomerates, suggests both of these
facies may be attributed to the channelled supra fan environment. The
channelled suprafan deposits of the Keepit Conglomerate are thus somewhat
coarser than those suggested by IValker to occur in this environment, i.e.,
pebbly sandstones and massive sandstones. Channelling, considered
typical of this environment, is not immediately obvious though evidence
exists, m in, loiui ol basal scours and int ra format iona 1 clasts, for some
erosion. Minor occurrences of facies M within this environment are
indicative of some overbank sedimentation.
h;ai.r>s Awr„<iatioi] C: Hie resedimented sandstones and interbedded
mudstones-sandstones of facies association C can be related to two
environments. I hose intervals where proximal turbidites (facies J) are
dominant may be attributed to the nonchannelled suprafan environment,
while those intervals with turbidites of more distal aspect (facies K)
and more common facies M interbedded mudstone-sandstone may be attributed
to the outer fan. In some situations, coarse conglomerates occur associated
with nonchannelled suprafan deposits and are considered to represent
"channelled" suprafan incursions into the nonchannelled suprafan
environment; channels are evident in at least two of these occurrences
(p.149). An alternative explanation for these coarse conglomerates is
the introduction of coarser sediment to more distal areas of the fan(s)
as a result of larger resedimentation episodes. The interpretation of
some of these deposits as debris flows capable of flow on low slopes,
and the presence of the variant pebble conglomerates (p.156), suggesting
longer periods of flow and/or lesser slopes, is in harmony with the
occurrence of these coarser deposits in nonchannelled suprafan environments.
The pattern and quality of outcrop prevents reconstruction of the
original facies distribution and hence any reliable recognition of laterally

adjacent environments. However, considering the three facies associations
to reflect differing submarine fan environments (p.202), and in view
of the Law of Correlation of Facies of halther (1894, p.979): "... it
is a basic statement of far-reaching significance that only those
facies and facies-areas can be superimposed primarily which can be
observed beside each other at the present time" (quoted from Middleton,
1975, p.982), it is possible to reconstruct the originally laterally
adjacent environments from the vertical profile of subdivisions II and III
(Fig. "•!)• Thus inner fan environments, characterised by facies
association A, passed laterally to (?) channelled suprafan environments,
characterised by facies association B, which in turn passed laterally
to nonchannelled suprafan, characterised by facies association C in part,
and then to outer fan environments, characterised by facies association
C in part. Basinal conditions would be indicated, in vertical profile,
by the upwards transition from facies association C outer fan lithologies
to the Mandowa Mudstone.
c.

Palaeocuvvents:

The palaeocurrent pattern, although based on limited data (Fig. 2.5,
Table 2.1) and complicated somewhat by subsequent fault displacement of
the Keep it Conglomerate, is one of overall basin edge (west) to basin
axis (east) flow. Radiating patterns, however, are suggested by diverging
palaeocurrents for individual localities. Hie approximately 90° difference
in flow direction between one conglomerate bed (channel deposit?) and
rippled sandstone in the underlying mudstone-sandstone sequence (interchannel deposits?) (MS14) is analogous to the commonly reported palaeocurrent variation between channel and interchannel deposits in submarine
fan sequences (e.g., Nelson and Nil sen, 1974, p.83). Thus the palaeocurrent
pattern, although based upon sparse data, is not inconsistent with the
pattern commonly observed in submarine fan environments.
d.

Channels:

Channelling, common to submarine fans, is uncommon in the marine
domain of the Keepit Conglomerate, unequivocal channels being observed
in only two localities (p.149). No well defined inner fan channel,
commonly occurring as lenticular deposits of coarse sediment enclosed in
mudstones (e.g., Walker and Mutti, 1973, p.138; Mutti, 1974, p.93;
Nelson and Nilsen, 1974, p.76), is evident. This scarcity of channelling
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may be due to:
'•

Lateral outcrop extent is commonly poor, frequently in the

older of only a few metres, thus channels of the inner and channelled
supra fan environments, even if only in the order of tens of metres
wide, would not be easily detected.
2.

l.hannel 1 ing may actually be very rare.

IT such is the case,

the coarse conglomerates attributed largely to deposition from grain
flows ma\ have accumulated as convex upwards lobes analagous to the
deposits described from recent small scale sand-fans by Carter (1975).
The lack of channelling upon these sand-fans may be due to the absence
in the subaerial environment of turbidity currents, capable of both
erosion, and the construction of levees by overbank spill (Nelson and
Kulm, 1973, p.44).
I he presence of scoured contacts, and of laminated mudstonesandstone intraclasts similar to facies M lithologies and of possible
interchannel deposit origin, attest to the erosive abilities of at
least some of the depositing currents. Such in combination with the
lack of correlation between close adjacent sections, may argue for the
possibility of channelling. The thinning-from-the-base-up aspect of
those lensoidal massive sandstones, facies L, is in accord with deposition
within shallow channels. However, no inner fan and channelled suprafan
environments may be identified on the basis of channelling.
If channelling is common, it would appear to be of shallow
braiding aspect rather than well developed channels with well defined
channel and interchannel facies. The scarcity of interchannel deposits,
considered to be represented by facies M interbedded mudstones-sandstones,
suggests either nondeposition or erosion by constant migration of
braiding channels.
Although the evidence for common channelling is largely circumstantial it may be inferred that, given the possibility of common
channelling, such was of the nature of numerous relatively shallow migrating
biaiding distributaries. Stanley (1975, p.35) notes "During phases of
rapid sedimentation, a shifting and braided channel system develops near
tne apex of the fan...". Rapid sedimentation for the Keepit Conglomerate
is indicated by the abundant coarse resedimented deposits with very
little interbedded finer grained deposits.

One of the features necessary for the formation of submarine fans
is the presence of a feeder system through which sediment may he
funnelled from a coastal environment to a deeper basinal environment
(Nelson and Nil sen, 1974, p.88). Can such a feeder system he recognised
for the proposed fans of the Keep it Conglomerate: In this context, one
is drawn to subdivision I of the marine domain. The features of this
subdivision have already been described (p.146) but will be briefly
reviewed for the purpose of this discussion.
Subdivision \ is the most westerly marine subdivision, represented
by only three sections in the Caroda region (Fig. 6.3). The 5 km long
outcrop belt thins to the north and is fault truncated at both ends.
Similar deposits presumably lie beneath Carboniferous strata of the
Belvue Basin and Werrie Syncline further south. Subdivision I occurs
located between the terrestial domain and the inferred submarine fan
deposits of the marine domain. Tt is the thinnest but, on average,
coarsest of the marine subdivisions, consisting of disorganised-bed
coarse conglomerates, with subordinate inverse-to-normallv graded, gradedbed and debris flow coarse conglomerates. Subordinate sandstones and
rare mudstones also occur. The conglomerates disconformably overlie
mudstones and are abruptly overlain by mudstones.
The presence of large mudstone blocks within matrix supported
conglomerates of debris flow origin within this subdivision is considered
indicative, on the basis of their size, of derivation by erosion of a
channel wall rather than erosion of a muddy substrate. These blocks
are also thicker than the rare interbedded mudstone-sandstone facies
within this subdivision (e.g., MS7) suggesting they are not of this
source. They resemble the underlying mudstones, and are considered to
have been derived from such by erosion of a channel wall and incorporation
into the channel fill (cf. Mutti, 1974, p.94^.
The facies association A of subdivision 1 is comparable to the
facies proposed for both feeder channel and inner fan environments by
Walker (1975a,1976). In contrast to subdivision II, the setting of
facies association A in subdivision I is considered more comparable to a
feeder channel environment. Thus in its position and context and with
its characteristic lithological fill, subdivision I is equated with a
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feeder ehanncl. Sediment was funnelled through this channel to accumulate
in the more easterly submarine fan environments. It is assumed that a
series of such feeder channels existed, but are presently unexposed
beneath the Carboniferous strata of the Belvue Basin and U'errie Sync line
(Fig. 2.1,6.3).
f.

The Sitviifinance

of

.5:

The occurrence of MS25 between the terrestial and marine domains,
and containing deposits of both, allows two possible palaeogeographic
interpretations. In the absence of precise age control on various
stratigraphic levels and areas of the Keepit Conglomerate and the
inabilitv to demonstrate lateral continuity or the lack of such between
horizons of the terrestial domain, MS25, and the marine domain, either
of these two interpretations may be real. The second alternative is
preferred as the mor^ likely interpretation. The two interpretations are:
1. Resedimented conglomerates only occur in the uppermost portion of
MS25. This could be interpreted to mean all resedimentation of the
conglomerates and sandstones of the marine domain took place during this
interval of time, i.e., the deposits of the Keepit Conglomerate in the
marine domain arc equivalent to only the uppermost portion of the Keepit
Conglomerate of the terrestial domain and of MS25. No reliable palaeontological data is available to support or disprove this.
2. If sediment was funnelled via a series of feeder channels to the fan
environments of the marine domain, areas between these channels would be
characterised by sediments contrasting to those of the feeder channels.
Such could easily include mudstones and sandstones of relatively shallow
environments, i.e., as those of MS2S. The uppermost resedimented deposits
of MS25, would then represent resedimentation from the retrograding
coastline during the transgression. Thcv would thus be younger than the
resedimented conglomerates of the marine domain. Again, no palaeontological evidence exists to support or to disprove this interpretation.
The interpretation of deposits of subdivision I of the marine domain as
being the fill of a feeder channel may lend support to this second
possibility, but it must be remembered the existence of feeder channels
other than the possible one in the Caroda area can only be supposed.
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g.

Thr Vi(7v?tit

es:

The position of the diamictites, facies ('-, is somewhat anomalous.
Stanley and Unrug (1972, p.505) state "The pebbly mudstone facies is one
of the most useful parameters for distinguishing slope deposits". Pebbly
milestones, herein termed diamictites and differentiated from the matrix
supported conglomerates often possessing muddy sandstone matrices, have
only been found in three localities (T:ig. 6.5). The location of two of
these occurrences floe. A and MS14) suggests they are not related to
slumping associated with the regional basinal slope, and are thus presumably
related to local steep slopes. The most likely steep slopes are channel
walls, and the diamictites are accordingly tentatively interpreted as
resulting from slumping associated with such environments.
If this interpretation is correct, it supplies an answer to the
apparent anomaly of an area of subdivision II (MS 14") occuri ing east, not
west, of an area of subdivision III (MS 15). It is suggested that a
prominent channel was incised into more distal fan and possibly basinal
environment sediments. This channel became infilled with coarse conglomerates
and massive sandstones typical of inner fan environments, as well as the
deposits of local slumps, i.e., the diamictites. Faulting prevents any
attempt at correlation between the diamictites of loc.A and MS14, i.e.,
do they both lie on the one prominent northeastward trending channel?

4. Summa ry:
In summary, the following features are of significance in comparing
the Keepit Conglomerate to proposed models of submarine fan sedimentation.
1.

Proximal-distal trends are closely comparable to those of
submarine fans.

2.

The facies distribution is comparable to that proposed for
submarine fans by Walker (1975a,1976), although the deposits
of the more proximal fan areas of this study are much coarser.

5.

Thickness and clast size data, (Fig. 2.2,2.4), although complicated
by incomplete sections, are suggestive of a number of lobate
or fan shaped bodies along strike from one another.

4.

The palaeocurrent pattern illustrates in some instances radiating
flow directions, comparable to submarine fan deposits.
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,.

Channelling is rarely observed in outcrop. The common existence
of channelling cannot be unequivocally demonstrated, although
in view of the nature of the outcrop, its absence cannot be
unquest ioningly assumed.

(i.

Possible feeder channel deposits arc represented by Subdivision I.
Depositiona1 areas between such channels are represented by the
marine facies of MS25.
The above points argue for a submarine fan type depositional setting.

The marine portion of the Keepit Conglomerate did not, however, accumulate
as one large and well defined submarine fan deposit. Rather, it is
envisaged that several coalescing fan-like bodies existed. Coarse
sediment was rapidly transported from coastal areas via a number of feeder
channels to accumulate as a series of fan shaped or lobate bodies in the
zone of decreasing slope. The fans are considered to have been constructed
by a series of braiding distributary channels and/or the convex upwards
nonchannelised lobes of cohesive sediment gravity flows.

S. The Development of the Submarine Fans
If we accept the above relationship between the facies associations
and submarine fan environments (p.202), the vertical profile, as well as
indicating the environments present and their inferred lateral relationships, will also provide an indication of the history of the development
of the fans.
The vertical profiles and interpreted environments are shown for
the three subdivisions in Fig. 7.1. In subdivision II, deposits assigned
to the channelled suprafan are overlain by inner fan deposits, while in
subdivision III, outer fan deposits are overlain by nonchannelled suprafan
deposits, in turn overlain in some cases by deposits of the channelled
suprafan. This upward coarsening in both subdivisions is related herein
to progradation of the fans. The upward coarsening is not the same as
that described by Mutti (1974, p.102), although also related to progradation, as the former involves the entire fan and not only progradational
lobes of the nonchannelled suprafan. The thinner upward coarsening
interval relative to the overlying upward fining interval suggests
progradation to have been rapid. The abrupt and frequently disconformably

basal contact within subdivision II suggests the rapid introduction of
coarse sediment by depositional mechanisms capable o( scour, while
the gradational contact within subdivision 1TI suggests a more gradual
introduction of coarse sediment into this more distal setting by
resedimentation mechanisms of less erosive character.
In both subdivisions the basal upward coarsening is followed by
an upward fining. In subdivision II, inner fan environments pass up
to channelled supra fan environments which, in more complete sections,
are in turn overlain by nonchannelled supra fan and outer fan environments.
In a few instances sediments more comparable to nonchannelled suprafan
environments overlie inner fan deposits. In subdivision TT1 the channelled
suprafan deposits present in some instances, arc overlain by nonchannelled
suprafan deposits, in turn overlain by outer fan deposits. The upward
fining profile in both subdivisions indicates a progressive westward
migration of the progressively more distal fan environments.

Ihis is

considered to result from retrogradation.
The vertical coarsening then fining upwards profile is based on
numerous sections in both subdivisions. Not all sections will exhibit
the complete profile, largely as a result of their incomplete exposure.
In a few instances, e.g., subdivision ITT in the Timor area, the sections
consist of pebble conglomerate and/or sandstones within a mudstone
dominant sequence. As such they may be related to nonchannelled suprafan
or outer fan environments, or may not be part of a fan environment at
all. The occurrence of this subdivision to the north of well developed
subdivision II suggests the former might be distal fan deposits in an
along strike setting, i.e., upon the flanks of the fan, although the
true relationship of these two subdivisions is complicated by faulting.
In conclusion the vertical profile typical of subdivisions II and
III has developed in response to a period of relatively rapid progradation
followed by a less rapid period of retrogradation.
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G. snwiAin;
1.

The Keep it Conglomerate was deposited within both a terrestial
and a marine domain of sedimentation.

2.

The fades present within the terrestial domain represent
bar and channel deposits in a braiding stream environment
characterised by frequent high fluid-sediment discharge
conditions.

3.

Intensive alluvial fan-like deposits were constructed by
these braiding streams. The fans prograded (for distances
in the order of 8 to 16 km) out over slightly older marine
sediments.

4.

The facies present within the marine domain represent a
spectrum of rcsedimentcd conglomerates and sandstones,
with subordinate mudstones and sandstones more typical of
the background sedimentation conditions within the basin.
The resedimentation processes included grain flows,
debris flows and turbidity currents.

5.

These facies were deposited within submarine fan environments.
A history of progradation, followed by retrogradation, of
the fans is evident from their vertical profile.

6.

Possible feeder channel and interchannel environments,
located between the terrestial and marine fans, are recognised.

